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TEXT IN CHURCH RESOURCE

VOLUNTEER
TEMPLATES
COPY AND PASTE TEMPLATE SCRIPTS

Volunteers are Vital to Success
With Easter services being possibly the largest crowd you
will have in attendance this year, you want to make sure and
put your best foot forward. One individual cannnot make
this happen on their own. You will need to call in the help of
your church members to accommodate the Easter guests.
Make sure to ask for help early on. Let members know of the
opportunity to serve and get them excited for one of the
biggest and best services of the year.
Don't forgot to remind them of the volunteer position they
signed up for. We all get busy, so reminders are vital.
Lastly, don't forget to thank them. A church is made up of
much more than the four walls. It's the people that make all
the difference in spreading the Word and making a guest
feel welcomed.
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VOLUNTEER TEMPLATES
#1

Purpose: To encourage volunteers to help serve
on Easter Sunday and establish the roles needed
Subject Line: I need your help!

Hey Judy,
I need your help for Easter Sunday!
As you know, Easter is one of the most attended services all year at City Church. We
need many volunteers to help make sure everything goes smoothly and our new guests
feel welcomed. Would you be willing to help?
We need volunteers for the following: nursery workers, hospitality
center attendants, greeters, office staff assistants, facility maintenance assistants,
and parking guides. Some of the tasks needed will be getting ready leading up to Easter
Sunday, while others will be during the services.
Please respond with the area(s) that you would like to serve in. I appreciate your
willingness and heart to help.
Blessings,
Pastor John
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VOLUNTEER TEMPLATES
Purpose: Asking for additional help to fill the last
few spots needed
Subject Line: More Volunteers Needed for Easter

#2

Hi Judy,
We still need a few more volunteers for Easter Sunday!
Please help me with preparing and welcoming our Easter guests at City
Church. If you have not replied letting us know where you would like to serve,
please let me know!
Thank you so much for your dedication and support!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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VOLUNTEER TEMPLATES
#3

Purpose: Remind your volunteers of their upcoming
commitment to serve
Subject Line: Don't forget you're signed up to serve
this Easter Sunday

Hey Judy,
Don't forget, Easter Sunday services are approaching. Services are at 9:00 and
10:30. Thank you for signing up to volunteer!
If you have any questions reach out. Each area of service will have a designated
leader available to provide instructions or help as needed.
Thank you for helping us make our Easter services welcoming, inspiring, and a
great place to worship! Have a great day.
Blessings,
Pastor John
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VOLUNTEER TEMPLATES
#4

Purpose: To thank your Easter volunteers
Subject Line: Thanks so much!

Hello Judy,
From the bottom of my heart, I want to say thank you for not only
volunteering, but serving in a very important role on Easter Sunday. We were
able to welcome so many guests to our Church and show them what City
Church is all about. Thanks again for embracing all that we do and sharing
your faith through service.
Blessings,
Pastor John
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VOLUNTEER TEMPLATES
Bonus

Text Messages

TEXT MESSAGE #1:
Volunteer Role Text
Thanks Judy! We have you down to help with Nursery on Easter Sunday at
City Church at 9:00am. ~Pastor John

TEXT MESSAGE #2:
Reminder Text
Don't Forget Judy! We have you down to help with Greeting on Easter
Sunday at City Church at 10:30am. Thanks! ~Pastor John

TEXT MESSAGE #3:
Thanks Text After Easter
Hello Judy! Thank-You for volunteering on Easter Sunday at City Church, I
really appreciate your service. ~Pastor John
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TEXT IN CHURCH RESOURCE

MEMBER
TEMPLATES
COPY AND PASTE TEMPLATE SCRIPTS

Members Play a Big Role Too
There are not enough volunteer roles for your entire
church body, but every member plays a role in Easter
Sunday services! When people visit your church they
see all the details, which includes interactions with
the members.
Communication with your members about when
services are held, suggestions on how to invite, ways
to donate towards decorating, and getting
RSVP's will be very helpful for planning. This allows
your members to actively play a role and prepare
their hearts for your Easter service.
Your members will be thankful for keeping up to date
on Easter prep and it will enrich the experience for
all who attend. Don't forget to thank your church
body after services are over.
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
Purpose: Help your congregation get mentally
ready for guests and understand your vision as a
Church for this season.
Subject Line: Easter is coming!

#1

Hey Judy,
As you are probably aware, Easter is right around the corner. We are so
excited at City Church for the opportunity to connect with all the guests we
will have join us.
We encourage you to think about all the new faces who may be coming to
Church for the first time in months or years. We would love for you to join us
in welcoming them by offering a friendly smile, introducing yourself, and
making them feel at home.
Thanks for being a part of our church family!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
Purpose: Encourage your members to be help
prepare the grounds for guests.
Subject Line: Help Us Prepare For Easter Sunday!

#2
Hey Judy,

As Easter approaches, we are working hard to prepare our Church grounds to host new
faces. If you have any interest in helping, we will be adding some fresh paint, flowers,
and cleaning the facility on Saturday mornings leading up to Easter.
If you have any interest, please let me know by responding to this email!

Why do we do this?
Sometimes, after you spend time in one place, all the the flaws start to become
unnoticeable. It simply becomes a part of the surroundings you are used to. For a new
guest entering our doors, they will notice the chipped paint, dead plants, and shelves
piled with dust. As stewards of Christ, it is important that we take care of this awesome
facility we have been given. It also represents our desire to help improve the guest
experience by making them feel prepared for and welcomed! We want their encounter
with Church to be comfortable.
Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
Purpose: Invite your members to donate a lily in
honor of a loved one.
Subject Line: Honor Your Loved One

#3

Hey there Judy,
You are invited to purchase a lily plant to be displayed at the front of the church
during our Easter services in honor of a loved one who has passed.
This is a great opportunity to remember and honor those you love!
Please respond if you would like a plant. You will be able to take the plant home
with you after the following weekend service. You can simply deposit $10 in the
offering plate during one of the next services and specify that it is going
towards a plant.
Let me know if you have any questions!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
Purpose: Ask your congregation to be intentional
with guests this Easter.
Subject Line: You can make a difference this
Easter at City Church!

#4
Hey Judy,

We have been preparing for all the guests who will walk through the door this
Easter season. You are important in making their experience one where they
feel God's love! Here are a couple things you can do to help make our guests
feel welcomed...
* Simply smile: It goes a long ways
* Introduce yourself: Simply tell them "It is great to see you here today!"
* Scoot to the middle of the row when you sit down, making room for guests on
the end of the row
* If you see someone with little kids, help them find the nursery
Thanks for helping make our Easter experience welcoming!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES

Purpose: Provide an easy way for your members
to invite people to your Easter Service
Subject Line: Easy ways to invite your coworkers and neighbors this Easter

#5
Hey Judy,

We have made it super simple for you to invite your family, friends, co-workers, and neighbors
to our Easter services this year. Here are some sample texts and notes to shoot them!
*Hey there Scott! We have some awesome Easter services, we would love to have you join us.
We are going to the 9:30 service. If that time doesn't work here are the other service times:
8:00 and 11:00. Want to join us?
*Have Easter plans? We would love for you to come with us to our Sunday Service at 9:30.
Interested?
*I don't know if you have a place to go for church this Easter, but I would love to have you join
me!
If they decide to join you, try to introduce them to someone and help them find their way
around. This is probably new for them so don't leave them stranded :)

Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
#6

Purpose: Be prepared with the right amount of
volunteers by getting a Nursery headcount.
Subject Line: RSVP for Nursery this Easter

Hey Judy,
Just a quick note reminding you to RSVP for any kiddos that will be joining you
this Easter. We want to make sure we have enough volunteers lined up to serve
so that both members and guests can enjoy the service.
Please reply with how many kids and which service you anticipate attending.
Thanks in advance for letting us know!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
#7

Purpose: Be prepared for each service with the
right amount of chairs and bulletins.
Subject Line: Will you be joining us for Easter?

Hi Judy!
It would be a great help if we had an approximate idea of how many people
you have attending our Easter service, and which service you plan to attend.
We are trying to accommodate all of our guests and make everyone feel
welcome.
I really appreciate you taking the time to help us out! Thank you.
Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
#8

Purpose: Thank your members for making the
Easter experience incredible and provide stats.
Subject Line: Thank You!

Hi Judy!
City Church can't say thank you enough for your help in making our Easter
service experience incredible.
Many of you stepped up to volunteer, help prepare our grounds, and went out
of their way to make our guests feel welcomed and loved.
We had about 80 guests this Easter Season, and we are excited to continue to
connect with these people as some choose to return in the upcoming weeks.
Thanks again for being a part of our ministry - you are loved and appreciated!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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MEMBER TEMPLATES
Bonus

Text Messages

TEXT MESSAGE #1:
Member Invite Text
Hi Judy! Spread the word! Easter Sunday services at City Church at 9:30am.
~Pastor John

TEXT MESSAGE #2:
RSVP Reminder
Good afternoon! Don't Forget to RSVP the number of children and adults
attending on Easter Sunday at City Church. Thanks! ~Pastor John

TEXT MESSAGE #3:
Lily Donation Text
Hello Judy! Would you like to donate a lily in honor of a loved one for Easter
Sunday at City Church? Let me know! ~Pastor John
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TEXT IN CHURCH RESOURCE

GUEST
TEMPLATES
COPY AND PASTE TEMPLATE SCRIPTS

Following Up is Critical
With Easter Sunday being one of the largest weekends for your
Church, you want to make sure you take the proper steps to follow
up with your new guests. If someone attends only on religious
holidays, they might just need a friendly reminder to make church
part of their routine. Don't miss the boat by not following up with
them in a special way.
Timing of messages can really make the difference. Sending a
thank you message on Easter lets them know that you care.
Follow up with them on a Saturday morning to ask if they will be
attending an upcoming Sunday service. This is prime time to talk
about your current series. Don't make your messages too lengthy
and stick to a single topic when following up.
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#1

Purpose: Thank the Guest for Joining You
Subject Line: Thanks for Joining us at City Church

Hey there Judy,
We are so glad you were able to join us on Easter at City Church! We hope you
enjoyed your time with us and experienced God's love. We are a Church that
strives to _____.
If you have any questions about our ministry areas and want to know more
about City Church, please let me know and I would be happy to get you
connected!
We simply just wanted to thank you for taking the time to hang out with us
during this Easter. I hope you have a great week!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#2

Purpose: Thank the Guest for Joining You (Text)

Hey there Judy! Just
wanted to let you
know we are grateful
you joined us this
Easter. Have a great
day! ~Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#3

Purpose: Thank the Guest for Joining You
(Handwritten Note)

Hey Judy,
Thank you for joining us on Easter.
We were honored to have you and
hope to see you again soon! Let me
know if you have any questions,
you can email me
here: 123@123.com
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#4

Purpose: Thank the Guest for Joining You
(Phone Call Script)

Hello! This is Pastor John from City Church.
I just wanted to call and say hello, introduce myself,
and thank you for joining us on Easter.
We hope you enjoyed your time with us.
Did you have any questions for me about our Church
or ministries?
It was great chatting with you! Have a wonderful day!
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#5

Purpose: Thank the Guest for letting you play
with their kids in Nursery/Children's Ministry
Subject Line: Thanks for letting us play with your
kiddo at City Church!

PLAIN TEXT:
Hello Judy!
I just wanted to thank you for letting us love on your kiddo this Easter.
At City Church, our children are very important to us, and we don't take
our responsibility lightly to provide a place that is fun, enriching, and full
of love.
We would love to see your children here in the coming weeks. Let me know
if you have any questions!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#6

Purpose: Invite the guest to join you the Sunday
following Easter.
Subject Line: We would love to see you this
Sunday at City Church!

PLAIN TEXT:
Hi there Judy,
I hope you are having a great week! Thanks again for joining us over
Easter, we are so glad you took the time to be with us.
We just wanted to let you know this Sunday's service times are
at 9:00 and 10:30... we would love to see you!
Talk to you soon!
Blessings,
Pastor John
City Church
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#7

Purpose: Invite the guest to join you for your new
series.
Subject Line: Don't miss our Upcoming Series

PLAIN TEXT:
Hey Judy,
I am so excited to invite you to our upcoming sermon series: God Is Love.
You won't want to miss it!
This series is a 6 week series and each week of the series we will look at...
This first part of the series starts this Sunday - I hope you can make it!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#8

Purpose: Let the guest know more about your
ministries in the Church.
Subject Line: Check out the ministries at City
Church!

Hey Judy,
I hope you are having a great week. There is a lot of things going on at City
Church, and I just wanted to let you know about some of the different
ministries you may be interested in!
Click on the following group names to learn more:
Small Groups
Children's Ministry
Women's Ministry
Men's Ministry
Volunteer Opportunities
If you have any questions, please let me know and I would be happy to help!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#9

Purpose: Invite the guest to connect with the
pastors over coffee as well as meet other guests.
Subject Line: You're Invited!

PLAIN TEXT:
Hey Judy,
Each month we host Coffee With The Pastors on the third Sunday of the
month. This is a great opportunity for you to get to know our pastors,
make some new friends, and learn more about our church. This is just a
quick invite to let you know we would love to get to know you better.
If you have any questions please let me know. I hope you can make it to
our next gathering!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#10

Purpose: Invite your guest to take the next step
by inviting them to your next step classes.
Subject Line: Take the next step!

Hey Judy,
There are a lot of different opportunities to grow and learn more at
City Church. We have created a Next Steps class for you to learn
more about us, our vision, mission, and ask any questions that you
may have.
We would also love to help you find different ways to get connected
within ministries, small groups, and volunteer opportunities.
I hope you join us this Sunday the 18th, after our second service. We
will be providing refreshments and snacks, hope to see you there!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#11

Purpose: Get your guest to come to your next
service by telling them about your hot coffee!
(Text)

Good afternoon
Judy! The coffee
will be hot at
City Church
tomorrow
morning, I hope
you can join us :)
~Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#13

Purpose: Ask if they have any questions about
what Christianity is all about.
Subject Line: What's Christianity All About?

Hey Judy,
A lot of people have questions about what it looks like to be a
Christian, and want to learn more about following Jesus. We are here
if you have any questions or simply want to talk about what God is
doing in your life.
I know it may feel scary to take the next step and reply to this email.
We care for you and want you to know we are here to help encourage
and support you. We don't have all the answers, but we can share
what Christianity is all about in our own lives.
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#14

Purpose: Request a time to stop and bring them a
gift.
Subject Line: Our way of saying thanks!

Hey Judy,
As a thank you for visiting City Church, we have a small gift for you. We
would love to drop it by your house! We can leave it at your door or if
you would like to chat we can setup a time that you are home to stop by.
Let us know what works best!
Is this still the best address for you?
Address:
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#15

Purpose: Check in to see if your guest has any
prayer requests.
Subject Line: How can we pray for you?

Hey Judy,
Just thinking of you this week and wanted to reach out and see if there
is anything we can be praying about for you?
All of our prayer requests are confidential to our staffs eyes only, but
you can also request that we share it with the congregation's prayer
chain as well.
I hope you have a wonderful day!
Blessings,
Pastor John
City Church
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#16

Purpose: Provide them with information on
where to get connected and learn about
upcoming events and opportunities.
Subject Line: Stay in the loop for upcoming
events!

Hey Judy,
There are so many awesome things going on at City Church and we
wouldn't want you to miss out. You can always check out the church wide
calendar on our website, but we also wanted to share with you other ways
to get get in the loop.
Like our Facebook Page:
Follow us on Twitter:
Subscribe to our Email Announcements:
Thanks for getting connected with us at City Church!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#17

Purpose: Show them you care with a handwritten
note to check in.

Hey there Judy,
I just wanted to reach out and say
hello! I hope you have had a great
week and are experiencing God's
love in your life.
Look forward to seeing you again
soon!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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GUEST TEMPLATES
#18

Purpose: Get feedback on your guest's
experience by offering a survey.
Subject Line: How would you rate your
experience at City Church?

Hey Judy,
We are striving to be a church that is welcoming and are working hard to
make our guest's experience to be pleasing and inviting. We would love
your feedback on your experience at City Church. Do you mind taking a
couple short minutes to fill out our survey?
Here is the link:
We really appreciate it!
Blessings,
Pastor John
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TEXT IN CHURCH RESOURCE

TEXT IN
CHURCH
USER TIPS
USE THESE TEMPLATES IN THE TIC PLATFORM
WITH EASE!

As a member of Text In Church, our team is dedicated to
making sure you succeed. You have all the tools you
need to ensure guests don't slip through the cracks, and
everyone in your church has a positive communication
experience.
We have created this short video to help you prepare for
Easter in advance and schedule some of these messages
ahead of time. Check it out:
http://go.textinchurch.com/eastertips
One of the coolest parts of using Text In Church is being
able to set these messages up to go out for you as a
message blast or if you are following up with a guest, as
a campaign.
You're Easter week doesn't have to feel overwhelming
with this huge responsibility of communicating
effectively when you use our platform.
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Members Only
Text in CHurch TIps
Easily send out text and email blasts to your already
created Member and Volunteer groups with just a couple
quick clicks.
Be sure to check your account more often during this
time as people will have questions.
Make of copy of your Guest Follow-up Campaign, and
simply change the title to Easter, and switch out some of
the email content to reflect Easter.
If you haven't already, be sure to download our
free app on the iTunes App Store so you can stay
current on when people reply, allowing you to
respond to them right away.
Get comfortable with the system, take a few moments
and review our tutorials, help articles and videos so that
you are ready for action!
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